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ABSTRACT

The nuclear reaction, B(n, He) Li, has been used to
investigate the B depth distribution obtained by ion implantation
into crystalline Si in a "random" direction and into amorphous St
produced by Si ion bombardment. The presence of the amorphous
phase before B ion implantation has a pronounced effect on the B
depth distribution (i.e. implantation into misaligned crystalline
Si is not equivalent to implantation into amorphous Si). The
presence of an amorphous phase has a marked effect on the amount
of diffusional broadening of the B distribution during annealing
at 900°C.

INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the atom distributions resulting from ion
implantation doping of semiconductors is Important both from the
point of view of testing theories of the mechanisms of energy
loss of ions in solids and from the practical importance of ion
implantation in semiconductor device technology. Many of the
early determinations of the depth distribution of B ion
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implanted Si relied upon inference of the B atom profile from a
determination of the free carrier nroflle. [1-7] In such experi-
ments, the sample must be annealed at elevated temperatures in
order to remove compensating defects generated by the radiation
damage accompanying the ion implantation process. The B atom
depth distributions are modified by diffusion processes occurring
during annealing. Recently, experiments which determine the B
atom depth distribution have been conducted. Cairns et al. used
characteristic x-rays generated from B atoms by heavy ion bom-
bardment in conjunction with layer removal techniques in order to
profile B ion implanted layers. [8] These authors were forced to
use very high B concentrations (greater than 10 cm" ) because
of the lack of sensitivity of their technique. A sensitive tech-
nique capable of profiling B atom distributions over a wide con-
centration range is the ion tnicroprobe, as demonstrated for B ion
Implantations by Lecrosnier and Pelous. [8] Several other groups
have utilised the ion microprobe to obtain B atom distributions
in ion implanted Si. (9-11] A technique for profiling B atom
distributions in ion Implanted Si which does not require layer
removal and which has reasonable sensitivity is the use of the

nuclear reaction B(n, He) Li. [12] In this investigation, we
employed this nuclear reaction to compare the distributions
obtained by ion implantation of B into amorphous Si and into
crystalline SI in a "random" direction. We also studied the
changes in such distributions caused by annealing at 600 and
900#C.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The analytical technique employed to obtain B distributions
has been discussed in detail.by Zlegler et al. [13] The basis
for this technique is chat B atoms are converted into mono-
energetic He particles (1471 KeV) by the reaction with thermal
neutrons. The.number of He particles emitted is proportional to
the number of B atoms in the sample and the energy of the He
after it emerges from the sample is a measure of the depth at
which the B atom was located. A semiconductor particlg detector
is used to measure the number and energy of the emitted He par-
ticles. A calibration standard, prepared by a surface implant-
ation of 10 1 6 10BF, cm"2 at 30 keV into Si, served to indicate
both the number of counts per B.atom and to calibrate the
energy of the He coming from B at the wafer^surface (1471 keV).
A second energy calibration was obtained from,.He particles
(5485 keV) emitted by a very thin source of Am.

The experiments were conducted at the High-Flux Beam Reactor
at the Brookhaven National Laboratory. The thermal neujron beam
was calculated to have flux of ^ 10 neutrons cm sec . The
experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The colllmated
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Fig. 1. A diagram of the scattering chamber. The thermal neutron
beam traveled a short distance in air from the beam collimation
system to the entrance.

beam entered the vacuum chamber holding the targets through .05
cm thick Al windows. The targets were placed at a 45* angle to
the beam. Particles emitted normal to the semiconductor target
face were detected by a solid state surface barrier detector sub-
tending a solid angle of .019 ar. Typical counting-rates were ,
300-700 counts min for a sample containing 10 B atoms cm" .

The samples were prepared by ion implanting B into <100>
Si wafers (1 ohm-cm, n-type) offset by 7* to minimize channeling
effects. The ion beam was raster scanned to provide uniform
implantations. Dose rates during implantation were between .25
and 1 ua cm" . The aenealing of samples was conducted in a tube
furnace under a flowing N^ atmosphere.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Figure 2, the depth distributions of B are presented
for samples,implanted at 90°K (crosses) and 300°K (open circles)
with 5 x 10 175 keV B ions cm" . The measured number of
counts versus energy of He emitted from the sample was normalized
to the 10 cm" BF, standard and the energy scale was converted
to a depth scale with existing literature values for the energy
loss of He In Si. [14] The actual B distribution is somewhat
sharper than shown in Figure 1 because of the limited energy
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Fig. 2.
implanted Into Si in a "random" direction at room temperature
(circles) and at 90°K (crosses).

Depth distribution of 5 x 1015 175 keV 10B ions cm"2

resolution of the solid state particle detector and associated
electronics (about 20 keV FWHM). For the 175 keV Implants, the
discrepancy is sbout 5Z.

The major effect of low temperature Implantation is to
reduce the amount of B In the tail of the distribution and to
enhance the skewness of the distribution. A plausible reason for
this temperature effect on the profile is that the more deeply
penetrating B has been partially channeled by scattering Into
oblique channels during room temperature implantations. Most of
the 5 x 10 ions cm" in the sample Implanted at_9,0#K impinge
upon amorphous Si, since a dose of 10 B ions cm" is sufficient
to produce a continuous amorphous layer at that temperature. {15]
Such an amorphous layer would curtail further channeling. In
experiments such as this in which damage by the implanted species
Is responsible for the eventual formation of an amorphous phase,
channeling can occur during the initial implantation period
during which the Si target is crystalling. The. skewness observed
in the low temperature implantation of B into Si indicates that
higher moments than the second moment are important In theoretical
calculations based on the LSS theory of the ion depth distribution
in amorphous solids. [16, 17]

A series of experiments was designed to compare ion
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distributions obtained fro* implantations into cr>..italllne Si in
a "random" direction with Implantations into amorphous Si and to
check the effect of the amorphous phase on subsequent redistribu-
tion, gf the B during typical annealing treatments. The energy of
the B Implantations ($9 keV) •«» chosen to meet the following
requirements:

(1) The more narrow the ion depth distribution, the more
pronounced are diffusion effect* for a given annealing tiae; and

(2) The ion depth distribution must be sufficiently broad
to allow for the limited experimental energy resolution available.

Three room temperature implaosatlon conditions were used:
(a) implantation of SO fceV B ions Into crystalline Si in

a "randou" direction ,_
(b) implantation of SO kcV » ions into crystalline Si in

a "random" direction followed by making the surface amorphous to
a depth of .5 so .6 urn by implantation of 1 x 10 280 keV °Si
tons cm" (designated as post-damage with Si}

(c) implantation of SO keV I ions into amorphous Si pre-
pared by ion bombardment of crystalline Si {designated as pre-
dtsagc with Si) with SI ions.

the boron depth distributions obtained for these conditions
are sham in Figure J with (•) represented by crosses, (b) by

to*

K5'
Ot "oF" os" 0«

10 SO fcnV l B ion» c» i«-Fig. J. Depth distribution of 1 *
plented into (a) crystalline Si in a "random" direction {crosses);
(b) crystalline Si In a "randoa" direction foHoved by pote-dwwje
with Si ions to for* an amorphous surface layer {filled circles);
and (c) aworphous Si produced by pre-daaage wir.h Si lon.*{opan
circles).
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filled circle* and (c) by op«n circle*. The Implantation of B
Into amorphous St definitely exhibit* more skew In the profile
than that obtained by implantation into a "random" direction in
cryatclllnc SI. The dlatrlbutlon is not changed by additional
danage at indicated by the fact that the dUtrlbutlont for Che B
laflant alone and the S Implant followed by post damage with Si
are essentially identical, an Indication that channeling effects,
not radiation enhanced diffusion, {IB] are responsible for the
"tall" in room temperature lap U n tat Ion of 8 into crystalline Si.

We also studied the effect on the B profiles of typical an-
nealing cycles used to obtain a high degree of electrical activity
of the implanted S; namely, 600* C when an amorphous phase is
present (6) and 900*C when B alone lgQlaplanted. (2, 4] In
figure 4, the results for case (c); & Implanted into amorphous

rig. *. Depth distribution of 1 x 10 1 5 key 8 Ions cm im-
planted into amorphous 51 and with no anneal (solid line); 600*C
for 30 minuted (crosses); and 9O0*C for 30 minutes (circles).

SI prepared hy pre-damag* with Si are shown for no anneal (solid
lint), 600'C for 30 minute* (crosses), *"A 900*C for 30 minutes
(circles). The recrystalllzatlon of the amorphous phase at 600'C
has little effect on the B depth distribution (the difference
between the sample with no anneal and the crosses is approximately
the experimental error associated with the technique). This ob-
servation agrees with the ion •Icroproba results of Hofker et al.
(11] Annealing at 900*C produces significant broadening of she B
dtpth distribution. Figure S represents the results for annealing
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Fig. 5. Depth distribution of 1 x 1015 50 keV 10B ions cm"2

after a 900*C 30 tr.lnuce anneal for room temperature implantation
into crystalline Si (circles) and Into crystalline Si followed by
po«t-daaage with Si ions to produce an amorphous surface layer
(crosses). The depth distribution with no annealing is given by
the solid line.

at 900*C for 30 minutes for case (a); 8 implant followed by
post-damage with Si (crosses). The solid line is the depth dis-
tribution obtained with no annealing. From Figures 4 and 5, it is
apparent chat the presence of the amorphous phase greatly in-
creases the amount of diffusional broadening of the B profile at
900*C. Since the initial distributions arc resonably gausslan,
the amount of broadening of the distribution can bs used to obtain
an estimate of the apparent diffusion constant, D ... [4J At
900*C and 30 minutes, the results are:

D e f {

"eff

5 JC 1015 c«2 sec"1 (crystalline Si)

20 x 1015 cm2 sec"1 (a Drphous Si phase)

Wagner [191 obtained a value of 1.5 x 10~15 cm2 sec"1 for the dif-
fusion of B in Si in which the diffusion source was a ION energy
ion implantation of B. The higher value obtained in this study is
consistent with his result because R exhibits a concentration de-
pendent dlffuslvity at high B concentrations [20, 21]; Wagner's
experiments were.conducted with a maximum B concentration of the
order of mid 10 cm" , which is an order of magnitude lower than
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the concentrations used la this study. The results obtained with
an amorphous phase Initially present indicate the existence of

• vacancy sources within such regions. The meaning of D .. In this
case is not clear - the apparent diffusivity may be a function of
tiise. Lawrence (22] has demonstrated that plastic deformation
caused by an externally applied stress can produce enhanced dif-
fusion, which he interpreted as due to excess vacancies created by
the non-conservative motion of dislocations. Tamura et al. [23]
have examined amorphous Si layers (produced by F ion Implantation)
by transmission electron microscopy in isothermal annealing
studies at 800°C; they found large numbers of entangled defects
such as dislocation loops and stacking faults Initially. As the
ar.nealing time at 800°C was increased, the defect density de-
creased and the types of defects present changed. [23] In the
final stages, dislocation networks appeared with a few stacking
faults present. The enhanced diffusion observed (cf. Figs. 4 and
.*>) at 900"C for B when an amorphous Si layer was Initially present
may well be due to excess vacancies generated by the non-conserva-
tive motion 'of structural defects such as dislocations. If this
l» true, the amount of enhanced diffusion may be time dependent,
is observed by Lawrence in his plastic deformation studies. (22j

SUMMARY

The major results of this study are:
(1) Room temperature Implantation of B into crystalline SI

oriented in a "random" direction produces a profile with a "tall"
probably caused by channeling effects.

(2) Implantation of B Into amorphous Si yields a distribu-
tion which is definitely skewed, indicating the importance of
higher moments than the second moment in theoretical calculations
of the ion profile based on LSS theory.

(3) Annealing at 600*C with or without an amorphous phase
present Initially has little effect on the depth distribution for
B implantations at room temperature. This observation agrees with
Che ion nlcroprobe results of Ho fleer et al. (11], but not with
those of Wittmaack et al. [10]

(4) Annealing at 900°C for implantations Into crystalline
Si and with no amorphous phase Initially present is not inconsis-
tent with "normal" dlffusional broadening when the concentration
dependence of the B diffusivity is taken into account.

(5) The presence of an amorphous phase initially produces a
significant Increase in the amount of dlffusional broadening ob-
served for 900"C annealing.
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